Nyack College: MBA Capstone Process

**PHASE I:**
- BUS609 Concept Proposal Draft
- First Four Months
  - Work on Concept Proposal Draft
  - Bus 771 Seminar I
    - Finalized Concept Proposal
    - Project Plan to complete Capstone
    - Advisor Assigned
  - 1 credit

**Phase II:**
- BUS604 Develop Research Approach
- Second Four Months
  - Work with advisor on business plan outline and development of sections
  - Bus 772 Seminar II
    - Submit outline and draft of completed sections of plan
    - Present current state of plan
  - 1 credit

**Phase III:**
- Third Four Months
  - Work on completing plan with advisor
  - Gain advisor approval for MBA office review of plan
  - Bus 773 Seminar III
    - Submit advisor approved draft for MBA office review
    - Present and defend business plan
  - 1 credit

**Final Phases:**
- Last Four Months
  - Complete requested modifications
  - Final modifications and professional editing
  - Submit PDF of final edited business plan for grade
  - 3 credits
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